
Dear Miss Kober, 

47 Highpoint, 
North Hill, 
Highgate, 
LONDON N.6. 

23 May 1948. 

It was extremely kind of you to send me copies 
of your articles: I'm extremely glad to have them. , 

I hope I made amends for my -inthos mistake by 
anticipating its proper genderlessness in my last letter. 

I went down to see Sir John last week and dis
cuss the book with him. He seemed a lot older than when I last 
saw him, and I felt quite glad to be able to help him out a 
little with his magnum opus. 

We also touched briefly on work in general, and 
I must sa.y that I feel with him that the languages of A, B and 
mainland ~ the' same. On the other hand, while I've uways been 
keen to argue that all the various forms are alternative name
formations, not inflexions, and that the spelling is purely " 
syllabic, I'm afraid he's probably going too far in this directi~ 
on. 11m glad he no longer regards ~ and ~ as ideographic, 
or "power-words ll

, but it would be deadly to assume that, with 
1 or 2 exceptions}no word-group in the whole Knossos material 
is other than a nominative name. 

r think you've made out a good case f'or <. , § and 
lWs being connected together grammatically, and it r s obviously 

a very vital point to decri.de what this cormection is. But the 
'fact that other declensions don'-t '""'uggest themselves seems to 
show that oblique cases occur very rarely, and that the nomina
tive itself has no fixed ending. I suggest there are 4 possible 
reasons for a variation in terminal signs:-

+) chance correspondence in the initial letters of totaily un
related words. 

2) alternative name-forming, adjective-forming, fldenominal fl etc 
suffixeg applied to the same root. 

3) Case and tense endings proper. 
4) Alternative spellings of phenetically identical words in dif

ferent contexts. 

I think that (2) will take care of mOEt of' the cases in the ·B 
vocabulary, but that (~) must also occur, though they are dif
ficult to determine, since:-

a) Case-endings may be identical in form with name-suffixes, 
b) the same grammatical endings may have different functions, 

and 
c) the same grammatical function may be expressed by alternative 

endings. 

We can get useful analogies from Etruscan endings, whether or 
not the language is related- it seems to have, at any rate, a 
similar build. 

----------- ----------- .J 
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Most of the words on the Lemnos inscription end fortui
tQusly in one of the endings -z (-5) ,-ai & -io. Let ms for 
the sake of argument equate Z with -&, and § with a syllable 
consEting either of the vowel i or of some combination of the 
semi-vowel j . Then we can draw up a highly confusing table of 
the possible grammatiQal uses of such endings:-

sending -i- ending 

Etruscan ziva~ correspon~ing with Lemnian zivai 
(dative of an adjective?) 

hamfe~ genitive s. hamfei dative s 
BUT the genitive overlaps with the dative in sense. 

Lar9U5 gen of masculibe name LarQia(l) alternative gen of same 
name. 

atis £en: of the mother atia(l) alternative genitive. 
o 

-5, -n~ common ending of masc 
names. 

tin& dative "to Jupiter" 

aras, turis 
III aspect of verb 

-i -ia COIllll1on endi~ of fem 
name s • nomJ.nat i ve • 

tin, tina, tinia alternative forms 
of nom: flJupiterf1 

arai, aomai etc (Lemnian) 
II . aspect of verb · 

Hirmina-ia genitive of ~ens-name 
Hirminai 

hetera-ia nom plural: "serfs" 

There t s an awful amount · of irregularity': the -13 ending (? Z ) 
can't very well be a feminine nominative or a nominative plural, 
but otherwise either ending can represent almost aqy case in 

. noun or verb. ~ 

I gather that you regard the ~ / \.Ws alteration as 
a verbal form? We can bring that into our table of ambiguity 
by making LW5 for example a syllable with k ,- ke or ku. 

e end~ng -c- ending 

Laris masculine name formed 
from base Lar-

a.ra~ turi~ 
III aspect of ~erb 

Larce . other masculine name. 

arce, turce 
V aspect of verb (perfect) 

The verbal ending -ce, -cu han have a consonant element inserted 
between it amthe root: -nce, -sce, -9ce (which last might be 
spe lt the same as the complete word tece "placed It) There's 
an analogy here with endings like - ~ 4J}s , - ~ \Ws • 

HrozrW gets a similar result by considering § as -a, 
and ~ as -n. Then, by his reckoning, § may be:-

1. -a ending of feminine nominatives 
2. -'a.,' -ia plural ending 
3 -~ genitive or dative 
4 -~ Permansive 3 person pI of the Piel form of the 

babylonian verb (1) 

t may be:-
1 -n - "nunationfl

, emphatic fDrm of the nominative sing. 
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Commen"ts: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

I've resisted the temp"ta tion xm in any o r "tnese "to 
maKe ei "ther Linear A or B into G·ree.K, lilyrl.an, or 
indeed into I-E. I thinK "the spelling O,L' Minoan names 
(as 8urn.ing i"t is a :ful.l spelling, as probable) make .s 
it impossible "tha"t there was a predominant enCling or 
the nomi native case, certa lnly not one in -8. Unless 
-ene names neaI~ly al J. belong to a l anguage other than 
tnat of "the inscrr, tha"t rules out a Ll tne lE d ialects 
(lncluci lng .tii tti te), Lyd ian and p os s ibly Hu r rian (though 
it is~j"t quiT,e se-c'tled Vina l, tne I'unc"tlon 01' the It agentive tl 

-8 is). That only leaves Etrus can, YCarian, Ly cian , or 
90me o'Cner, qui 'Ce unpre c exa en"ten language, as poin'ts O,L' 

comparauBon. . 
I certainly don't tnink tnere's anything I-E aoout E"trus
can, e xcep t by casual borrowing, or by going bacK "to 
sonle vel"ly pre-I-E stage OJ..- development. Afuui tted.Ly Il'rom_ 
-oetti enla rges "the 1 ielcl of comparison between Etruscan 
and other languages (particularly I"talic) quite oewil
ueringly - he o~casiol1aJ..lY ci tee ~Casmanian para~LLels, 
which is going a bi~ far~ 
The n ames fror:1 Knossos, Ma lnland, & Cyclades do seem to 
conf orm to 8, ' COrfllTiOn type. Ilia whal~ language are tney re
I"erable? 10 st of' them ImoK TfAegean 11 in type, though p.er
haps we snal.L oe aOle eventualLY to ae"tec~ 1n tnem Lraces 
of d irrerent e~nnlc s~rata - but curiously , no~ning ~reek 
seems to appear anywnere , or a oe s it~ . . 

-xteuc-re ttm , superriCl.aLly , -ro-o-ko ,~ e sc:rrt o f .Language \,hose 
nominatives one might expect to end in -$. 

I admit the phrase "average !'requencytl 18 a bad one. 
Stat i st ical me"thOdS will need accurate saI'eguards in Iuethod to 
give a useful result, and you're probaoly way ahead or me "there. 
But what I chiefly meant in this con"tex t, oi' a po s sIble Clue 
"to : V: by vo\vel harmony, is thi 8: - talcing :t'or example the let tere 
~ and h: , it I~ occurs among the mO ~3 t !'requent .Let'ters al'ter 
~ , anet if '1' also occur s among the most frequent letters arter.l~ , 

then therets a poss.ibilitY,yvhicn can ine measured relative to 
other combinations. 

But "tnis particular case I hope won't pr-ove to be frequent 
in this \r;a.y. It ien f t good statistics yet, but I 1<eel that on 
general grounds 01' ini tial 1'requency there t s a [air chance or 
~ equall;ing A. This ties in \vi th !'requency in pre-Hellenic 

and J~ truscan words and names, and wi th the tact tnat haIr 'Che 
"Ke!'tian names tf begin ·wi th aleph, '5 , i1" the Egyptian translitera
tion is any ind ication. 

I~ve so far been cnary or admitting written long vowels 
into Linear spelling, because they repre s ent an easy way OUl. ror 
the 'trans ll. terator 01! impossible v~ ords; but in wordS which begin 
:eOD example wi th ~~ -, i1" ~ is ~, then we rnight have to read 
taa- or ta-. Ir -ia- and -~- are written -ija- and -~- re
spectively, whiCh is only a guess , "tnen all letters coming before 
'T might have to have :V: ~. -A rather s naky $rid possibility. 

Goil':Jgon to consider !'eminines in - E:J , there is a 
possibility that § 1S also a vowe.L, and. is used "to :torm a long 
vowel-end ing -1 a!'"ter /r.. , l~ etc, rather than that it is part 
01' an end ing -ia as I suggested, whiCh I mather maybe a recent 
feature in Etrus can (? Clue to Italic inI"luence). 



This would n~ke § either into 
a) a lengtnener arter a preceding :V: i- ~ 
b) or tn. e second e~ement in vowel groups -ui~ -a1-, ?-oi-, ?-ei-. 

Initial § snould be pre~ty rare, but ~ 8- would nave 
the value ai- • (The group-1§- occurring in a p~tlon other 
tnan ini tial might be triclry to justif'y). 

Finally one or two ldeas on words. I'd be quite happy I"or 
'1'll's"LO be a verb: it" 'Ws represents a past ent1ing in -k-, '?' would 
be a monosyllaoic verb-root. I couldn't quite gather tram Sir John 
whetner he regards the ~~~j names as contributors, recorders or 
recipients. -If not a lDerb, p'erhaps at any rate an agent noun. 

I waSWG wondering ir ~ - m1gntnot represent a prerixect COPula 
(possibly rn-): it 11ligllt stl~l oe worth cheCking tnrougn the words 
WhiCh are \,,;' ri tten on the sarne line renlllledi a tely bei'ore t " ~ , on the 
o:t't'-chance that they shaw,' it' not conslsten"tly ts -, at any rate 
:0: ~ • ' ' 

11' tne C'S is any indication, *+ looks ratner .Like palo, un
less it is a contracted. I'orIn or a longer , \\' 0 rd. In the event 01' 1 ts 
beJ.ng a preposition, tnere is an Etruscan pre-/:postposition 
pul / epj. , wi trt a not ver-;l clear.LY deI'lned meaning, sometlmes "i'orlt 
(01' :persons), sometimes apparently "wi thin U &c. It isn It e lear i1' .%11 
!! o:t' pul is original or is a way at' spelling vocalic 1., pJ-. , 

The posiL.ions or :p~t,(\ &c seem to suggest that a meaning "to
gether, al toge"ther" is po s sible. A nUIIlber 01' .languages cons truct 
this worci bY a locative construction, (en-semble, in-sierne, zu-samrllen, 
till-sammans, to-gether, v-meste &c) anci there's a~posslbl~l~Y 
trta"t ~ and ~ here ,represent two alternative f'orms or a locatlve 
ending,11< -oeing possiOly a snorter !'orm of the word. TheI'e' s an 
Etrusaan word tus9i generaJ...Ly oeJ..leved to mean "togetner" (but 
subJect "to the same general lacl{ or certainty), which would 1'i t" 
assuming, as be1'ore, that Etruscan !! repre s ents, in part or 
in Whole, an Aegean o. The Etruscan ~ocative ending is -G,-Gi, 
-t, or -tie 

I tend to suspect tna"t in Linear B worci8 (bU"t presumably 
not names, owing to tne danger of' con~us ion or i dentical rad.lcals) 
tnere's a regUlar 2-letter contraction in operatlon, or whiCh ~ I~ 
is an example. OtnerW1S8 it's llara "to expJ..ain wor'us Llke Cf ITl and 
<f N , wnlch seem to oe inue eJ..inaole in tne plural. There's a 

possible paraJ..lel here, 1r the word.s dO mean ucnlla lf
, in the Etrus

can S"Lem hus- "young H (husiur "sons", Iluzrnana Hyou~t1rulu etc). 
As CV occurs interHa~ly, :1 t would mean treating Etrus can h as the 
ini "tlal varJ.ant oJ.' the phoneme ~, which i 8n 't un11.ke~y. IT- V is 
Xu, tnen word.S llKe l-,.I:ltlr9 ,'W. ¥~ (Slr JOlln "LnlnKs tn:t:se ~ 
a verb) may -be etnnicaJ,. and IT6 AC1O"yol may be an example 01" a 
-Xu ending a~"terna"ting witn a -t- enulng. 

- That's about' "tn,e lot 1'or tnis tllne. A ~ot OJ.' rather vague 
possioili tEs, I'm afraid, ' all t'airly 'recently T,hought up. BU-G ' i"L f S 
probaoJ..Y be"tter tnan get"tlng a letter -beatl>"lg you over the head. 
V~ lth argU1uents 1 '01') paSSlonat.e cOnViC"L10ns. 

Yours sincere~y, 
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All of which goes to show, I think, that Z , § and \.Ws ,what
ever their correct vocalization, may cover a wide variety of 
grammatical functions, and yet need not in any given instance 
be flexional forms at all. . 

Other consonants that come into the running for Z are, 
it seems to me, n- or Q-. 

Tentatively, I'd interpret the -f -11\13 -in"( series 
as -t. -tiia -tis. But I'm not certain whether we should as
sume that a final consonant was written with an -e vowel, as 
in Cypriot, or with an -0 ( as + might indicate if it equals 
~ -1.) But it's probably dangerous to argue from Etruscan 
analogies here, because it's likely that a lot of actually-pro
nounced final and interconsonantal vowels have been eliminated 
in time by a strong s~ress accent. 

The reduplication of some final letters is interesting, 
especially 'lz : I wonder whether it really represents a double 
sound, and might not rather be a w~ of indicating some peculia
ri ty of pronunciation (1 nasalisation - compare Cypriot's ina
bility to write n before a consonant). I feel that one of the 
common Minoan name-endings should represent an -athos /-anthos 
variation, possibly tabked on rather loosely, but I can~ suggest 
which one it should be. 

The reduplication of A-A seems to be. an argument 
against it being a pure yowel. On the other hand the sign l23 
seems well suited to it. Incidentally, Sir Jogn lent me Hroz~'s 
articles, and m see that he also reads P as ms, with the 
meaning l1andlf (as I hinted very unsurely in my last letter) but 
in the suffixed position and not in the initiaL-, which he regards 
as a determinative. But the rest of his stuff is so off the beam 
that his unexpected agreement turns me against the iaea. If 

(I r - and r:5:t= have an adverbial or conjuetive use (Hrozrljr 
reads mapa "further, Isort ;f-or the- latter) they--eotl±d equal.l.y 
well be it a- and ipa for Etruscan words of analogous function. 
~~§ ' &\fl§& look to me like real case-endings. 

If & is si, then the group could be (a) the genitive or dative 
of 2 singular or plural nouns,(b) a noun and an adjective. Here 
the meaning nand" for ri - might be argable, though if ~ is a 
vowel, and the second word a plural adjective (cf Etruscan: 
clenara~i nacnvaia~i "of or to his dear sons" ), some form of 
the Etruscan pronoun e~t- might be more the sort of thing: 

i 5. te ia ~i 71 
Of course r5 might still mean "and" without necessarily having 
to equal mae 

I see that Pugliese-Caratelli refers in his biblio
graphy to Bertoldi's surmise of the existence of a "medi terrane anti 
plural in -ar(a) , which I'd guessed myself to exist in the word 
~Ka.pCL , and possibly in others of the same series ·: CP6..Xo...pc::L etc. 

Perhaps this plural ending is to be considered more applicable 
to things accurring in pairs,sets or groups than the possible 
plural ending -ia. The name for Crete (I suppose it is Crete 
now, and not Arzawa) may be a case of a plural word varying 
between both endiDbs, Kaftar(a) giving r~se to the Semi~ic forms, 
Kaft(a)ia to the Egyptian. 



I hope my experiments with phonetic values ~onrt seem too 
completely arbitrary to you - I feel some of us must trY ou~ 
some hypotheses of linguistic relationship in order to clarlfy 
the possibilities. 

But I agree with Sir JOPJl that any deductions from correspond-
ences in the first 2 or 3 signs of name-radicals with those of 
Anatolian names don't really get us anywhere, because their struc
ture is such that one can find a par..allel to a.JJnost any combination 
of syllables. 

~ \Vhat books did you find useful in looking over Carian and 
Lycian? I can 1 t find anybbing that's much use at a11- and I have 
the feeling Sundwall's breakdown of Asianic names often -tries to 
divideR into Lycian elements things which may have nothing to . do 
with the Lycian la~~ag~. 

On the whole Lycian and its neighbours have for me a decidedly 
'Vorderasiatisch' look, whereas, with Schachermeyr and Pauli, my 
intuition, for what it is worth, sees Minoan and Etruscan as "MgM.isch 
im engsten Sinne". 

I have a suspicion that it is a half-Nazi ideology that makes 
the central European blokes see everything in the 2nd millenium from 
a vantage point in Hattusas, to feel that heavy-handed Nordics must 
have had a hand in every worthwhile cultural manifestation, and to 
put do¥m all sorts of casually connected linguistic ~henomena to the 
all-pervading in~luence of Luish. 

We aren't able to trace historically any language of the ancient 
world ~ in the process of becoming a so-called IImixedn 

language- by its vocabulary and morPhology becoming merged with 
that of another langaage - all that we can say is that trading terrns, 
flora and fauna, and cultural terms ( practically exclusively nouns, 
all of them) get taken over in 4-arge numbers under given conditions, 
when languages suddenly move into a new geographic and culKtural 
sphere. It's awfully easy to think of the Anatolian 'languages of 
the 1st millenium as a series of "mixtures" crystallised out from 
the melting-pot of the languages of the 2nd millenium - but I think 
it I S a lo,t safer to assume that all the languages we know have deve-

~ loped slowly through the period, a~ong their own independent lines 
of evolution in the main, and that any divergences, such as between 
Etruscan, Lycian and Lydian, or between Hitti-e and the "normal" . 
i-E vocabulary, must be measured in units of a thousand years, rather 
than by the seale of a few centuries that separate the last Minoan 
inscriptions from the languages of the Classical period. 

Yours sincerely, 
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